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CRE@T1VE CONFLICT RESOLUTION AND 

PEER-TO-PEER SCHOOL MEDIATION
IMPLEMENTATION

During the first year of implementation after the initial online meetings with the

partners and the training event for teachers organised by the coordinating school

in Greece a group of about 30 students was involved in the project. They had

lessons on the topic taught by two psychology teachers and were trained to be peer

mediators for their personal qualities which included good communication skills,

respect of their peers, self-confidence, empathy, ability to listen actively, leadership

potential, willingness to receive feedback, ability to speak in front of groups. As

part of the activities they started simulating situations of conflict and possible

resolutions through mediation and recorded some videos.



Meeting Partners

In February 2020 they met

their partner peers in Malta.

It was the first mobility

which was followed by a

very difficult period

because soon after the

pandemic struck Italy and

our region, Lombardy, with

our area in particular, was

one of the most affected.



Research

Questionnaire and Analysis

In the second year during the period of online learning

their training continued with a further and more

structured learning path about peer mediation and

in collaboration the learners made a questionnaire

to analyse what their peers thought about conflicts.



The students wanted to find

out if their school mates

gave conflicts a positive

value and judged them

as moments of growth

and enrichment or if they

just considered them as a

clash between individuals

arising out of

different thoughts, attitudes,

interests, or needs. They

also investigated if

their peers might

contemplate peer mediation

as an effective tool

to resolve conflicts.

https://issuu.com/brunazzimariella36/docs/engli

sh_questionnaire_analysis_morg_6664fae93c9d92

https://issuu.com/brunazzimariella36/docs/english_questionnaire_analysis_morg_6664fae93c9d92


The survey gave them positive

feedback on the students’

expectations about the

effectiveness of mediation in

conflict resolution and they were

motivated to continue their

activities. To get ready to mediate a

real conflict they began to analyse

cases and to devise possible peer

mediation actions and in groups

with their class mates, or with their

project partners during

international meetings, they created

mediation stories and illustrated

them with pictures or comics.

https://issuu.com/brunazzima

riella36/docs/mediation_stories

https://issuu.com/brunazzimariella36/do

cs/bullying_and_cyberbullying_ebook

https://issuu.com/brunazzimariella36/docs/mediation_stories
https://issuu.com/brunazzimariella36/docs/bullying_and_cyberbullying_ebook


In the third year the international groups managed

to meet in Portugal, virtually in Crema – Italy – and

just a few of them in Poland. The students were

highly stimulated to improve their mediation skills.

Training was mainly focused on cases of bullying

and cyberbullying and on how to improve their

mediation skills through active listening techniques.

The mediators made brochures to raise awareness of

the dangerousness of bullying and cyberbullying

among their peers and recorded videos where they

role played mediation stories. They also had the

opportunity to mediate cases of cyberbullying in a

class in Year 10.
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rB1vZ

Tz4PSCt6eYg1JwpVZ1c4aL5oHtR/view



It was not easy to deal with that class for the students but the school
psychologist was there to support them.
The mediators had prepared two role play activities which should
have been a sort of brainstorming before starting a discussion. But
one of the students, victim of bullying, got particularly upset and
there was a moment of confusion. Anyway the mediators managed
to catch everyone’s attention with a speech that deeply affected the
students and the result was positive.



The activities will continue next year

and peer mediation will become part

of the curriculum in more than one

subject: Psychology, Methodologies in

practice, Foreign Languages.



Website

https://www.sraffacrema.edu.it/
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